SPRING 2019
Oxford, England

Join resident director Jacqueline Morrison for the adventure of a lifetime in Oxford. Jacqueline received her BA from ACU and her MA in British imperial history from Oxford Brookes University. She has worked with the ACU in Oxford program since 2003 and loves watching students broaden their horizons through travel, learning, and living in the local community. Jacqueline is married to Michael.
Profs. Joyce and Al Haley will be the faculty members going to Oxford. Joyce Haley is a former ACU Teacher of the Year who had 16 years of experience working in advertising agencies prior to stepping into the classroom. She is an assistant professor in the JMC Department where she oversees Morris-Mitchell, the student-run advertising agency. Al Haley is ACU’s writer in residence and a Professor of English. Besides teaching creative writing and literature classes, he has published a novel and a short story collection and been his short stories and poems published in national magazines and journals. He is currently working on a collection of poems about angels in the 21st century world and a book of metaphors for God. The Haley’s met in Alaska and they count travel and encountering other cultures as among life’s truly enriching experiences. Having journeyed on everything from service trips to Madagascar to plunging into the lagoons of Ratonga, they encourage everyone to get out and explore.

The Courses
Students must take at least 15 credit hours per semester. Course offerings include but are not limited to the following (all are worth 3 credits unless otherwise noted):

- BIBL 211.S1 Message of the Old Testament
- BIBT 332.S1 Religious Teachings of C.S. Lewis
- CORE 210.S1 Human Identity and Community
- ENGL 232.S1 World Literature II
- ENGL 326.S1 Business and Professional Writing
- JMC 348.S1 Principles of Advertising
- ENGL 340/ JMC 340S.1 Special Topics: Propaganda and the Rise of Dystopian Dread
- FREN 112.S1 Beginning French II
- HCCL 471.S1 Art of Silence (1-hour credit)
- PEAC 216.S1 Walking for Fitness (1-hour credit)
- GLST 212.S1* Great Britain

All courses may be subject to change.
Students may also take up to 3 credit hours as an ACU online course or as an independent study with approval from the Study Abroad office.
*This course is required for all Study Abroad students.

The Cost
Tuition and fees ...........................................Same as on campus
Room .............................................Same as sophomore dorm on campus
Board ..............................................Equivalent of 21 meals/week on campus
Oxford program fee ......................................$7,500 – 8,000

Just as on the Abilene campus, student aid may be available. Talk to your financial aid advisor as soon as possible. Call the Depot at 325-674-2300.

Program Features
- Transportation between Abilene and Oxford (return to DFW airport).
- Planned class-related excursions may include Spain, London, Paris/Normandy, Berlin, Leipzig, and Prague.
- International service-learning opportunities including work with local churches.
- Great location in fashionable North Oxford. Local shops and a first-rate market are nearby.
- At least one long weekend and a weekend break for personal travel. Students are also encouraged to speak with our travel agent about extending their trip at the program’s conclusion to allow for additional personal travel.
- Medical and travelers’ insurance included for the duration of the program.

Application
Acceptance to the ACU in Oxford program is based on a variety of factors including:
- Completed application packet with satisfactory references.
- Availability of space.
- $250 non-refundable application fee.
- Completion of at least two semesters on campus.
- Academic record and interests, a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 as of date of application and up to date of departure.
- Students must be in good standing with ACU (no probation of any kind) as of date of application and up to date of departure.

Note: Consideration also will be given to a student’s suitability for participation in a study abroad program. Apply before October 28th to save $50 on the application fee!

Further Information
All information on this flyer is subject to change without notice. Please contact the ACU Study Abroad office in the Center for International Education for the most up-to-date information.
Office: Hardin Administration Building 124
Phone: 325-674-2754
Email: study_abroad@acu.edu
Web: www.acu.edu/studyabroad